Name_____________________________________

Do You Know Your Presidents?
February 18 President’s Day
Match the President to the quote he made.

Presidents

Quotes

1. ___________ John Adams

A. My country owes me nothing. It gave me, as

2. ___________ Harry S. Truman

B. 99% of failures come from people who

it gives every boy and girl, a chance. It gave me
schooling, independence of action, opportunity
for service and honor
make excuses

3. ___________ Theodore Roosevelt

C. You must pay the price if you wish to secure

4. ___________ Herbert Hoover

D. Do I not destroy my enemies when I make

5. ___________ Ronald Reagan

E. The only thing we have to fear is fear itself

6. ___________ George Washington

F. Liberty cannot be preserved without
general knowledge among the people

7. ___________ Andrew Jackson

G. People don’t care how much you know until

the blessing

them my friends

they know how much you care

8. ___________ Abraham Lincoln

H. Ask not what your country can do for
you, but what you can do for your country

9. ___________ John F. Kennedy

I. It’s amazing what you can accomplish if you
don’t care who gets the credit.

10. __________ Franklin D. Roosevelt

J. The greatest leader is not necessarily the
one who does the greatest things. He is the one
that gets the people to do the greatest things
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Name the President
Answer the question by writing the name of the president on the line.

Which president was both the 22nd and the 24th president? ____________________________________
Which president was known as The Father of the Constitution? ________________________________
Which president wrote The Declaration of Independence? ______________________________________
Which president died after only one month in office? ___________________________________________
Who was the only president to resign from office? ______________________________________________
Who was the only president that was never elected? ____________________________________________
Who was the first president to be born in a hospital? ___________________________________________
Who was the youngest president to be inaugurated? ____________________________________________
Who was the only president to never live in the White House? _________________________________
Who was the oldest president to be inaugurated? _______________________________________________
Which president played football for the University of Michigan? _______________________________
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Answer Key

Do You Know Your Presidents?
February 18 President’s Day
Match the President to the quote he made.

Presidents
1.

F

Quotes
John Adams

A. My country owes me nothing. It gave me, as
it gives every boy and girl, a chance. It gave me
schooling, independence of action, opportunity
for service and honor

2.

I

Harry S. Truman

B. 99% of failures come from people who

3.

G

Theodore Roosevelt

C. you must pay the price if you wish to secure

make excuses
the blessing

4.

A

Herbert Hoover

D. Do I not destroy my enemies when I make
them my friends

5.

J

Ronald Reagan

E. the only thing we have to fear is fear itself

6.

B

George Washington

F. liberty cannot be preserved without
general knowledge among the people

7.

C

Andrew Jackson

G. people don’t care how much you know until
they know how much you care

8.

D

Abraham Lincoln

H. Ask not what your country can do for
you, but what you can do for your country

9.

H

10. E

John F. Kennedy

I. It’s amazing what you can accomplish if you

Franklin D. Roosevelt

J. The greatest leader is not necessarily the
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don’t care who gets the credit.

one who does the greatest things. He is the one
that gets the people to do the greatest things

Name the President
Answer the question by writing the name of the president on the line.

Which president was both the 22nd and the 24th president? Grover Cleveland
Which president was known as The Father of the Constitution? James Madison
Which president wrote The Declaration of Independence? Thomas Jefferson
Which president died after only one month in office? William Henry Harrison
Who was the only president to resign from office? Richard Nixon
Who was the only president that was never elected? Gerald R. Ford
Who was the first president to be born in a hospital? Jimmy Carter
Who was the youngest president to be inaugurated? Theodore Roosevelt
Who was the only president to never live in the White House? George Washington
Who was the oldest president to be inaugurated? Donald Trump
Which president played football for the University of Michigan? Gerald Ford
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